
TAXONBIG INCOMES

HIN6S $20,253,535

44 Pay for More Than Million;
Corporation Capital Greater

"Than $64,000,000,000.

GAIN IS' $2,333,000,000

Jiet Profit of Fiscal Tear Shows In-

crease of $500,000,000 in An-

nual Report Made by Inter-

nal. Revenue Commissioner.

WASHINGTON. Dec 11. The first
complete compilation of returns under
the new income tax law was made pub-
lic toaay in the annual report of the
Commissioner of Internal Revenue.- - It
showed returns for the collection year
of 1913 by 357,598 individuals, paying
taxes aggregating $28,263,635, as fol-
lows:

Kct Income . ' ' No. returns.
SI.OW.OOO and over....
ssoo.ouo to i. ooo, ooo l
S4IXJ.OOO to S5G0.O0O

:SUO,000 to S400.000 4
?5O,00O to $300,000

2(K).000 to Si!50,00O J4o
SH50. 000 to $200,000 fll
tlOO.OOO to $150,000 5
$75,0110 to $100,000 """i
$50,000 to $75,000 2'?1,?
S40.000 to J5O.00O . T'JfT

:t0,000 to $40,000 i 4.55J
$5. OOO to $0.000 2'lbi
$20,000 to S25.000
$15,000 to S0.000 J1.JJ
$10,Oj0 to $15,000 '"Si8

to $10,000 ii'i18
$:;,8.t3 to $5000 y4-?."?- !

$2.5o0 ia 3,338 7.4
357.50S Persons Hake Returns,

lieturns were made by 278,835 mar-
ried persons, 55.212 single men and
23,551 single women. The normal tax
of 1 per cent on all taxable Incomes
produced $12,728,038. Incomes over $20,-0- 00

a year subject to surtax produced
$15,525,497. Of this latter amount
$2,934,754 came from incomes of be-
tween $20,000 and-- $50,000; $1,645,639
Irom those between $50,000 and $75,000;
$1,323,023 from those between $75,000
and $100,000; $3,835,948 from those be-
tween $100,000 and $250,000; $2,334,583
from those between $250,000 and $500,-00- 0.

and $3,437,850 from those over
$500,000.

Tables giving statistics for each col-
lection district Indicated plainly that
most of the individuals with large net
incomes live in the districts near the
cities of New York, Chicago, Philadel-
phia, Boston and Detroit.

Many Are Blore Than $500,000.
Of the incomes of more than $500,000.

Kev York collectors discovered 83.
while Connecticut, where hundreds of
New Yorkers live, produced five more.
The first Illinois district showed re-
turns from 13 individuals In this class,
the first Michigan six, the first Penn-
sylvania eight, the Maryland, Massa-
chusetts and first Missouri districts each
three.

More single women as well as more
eingle men paying the tax were found
In New York than anywhere else. Mar-
ried women made separate returns in
every collection district, .except in the
fifth North Carolina. The second New
York district produced the largest num-
ber of all returns, 26.965, with the first
Illinois a close second, 25,671.- -

14SU Americans Abroad File.
Returns were filed by 1426 Americans

residing abroad, representing a total
net income of $19,843,399, and 425 re-
turns were made by non-reside- nt aliens,
representing Incomes amounting to
$7,317,842.

There were 316,909 corporations do-
ing business in the United States dur-- ,
ing the fiscal year ended June 30. These
corporations in making returns under
the Income tax law reported capital
stock aggregating $64,071,319,185, an in-
crease over the previous year of about
$2,333,01)0,000 reported by 305,336 cor-
porations. The net income of the cor-
porations for the year was $4,339,550,008,
or nearly 7 per cent on their capital,
with bonded and other indebtedness
amounting to $37,136,215,096. The net
income reported for the year showed
an increase of more than $500,000,000.

LOSS IS REPORTED HIDDEN

Brilili Not Advised of Fall of Lodz,
Charges Berlin.

BERLIN, Dec. 11. (By wireless to
Sayville, I I.) Among the Items given
out tonight by the Official Press Bu-
reau for publication were the follow-
ing:

"It fs reported from Paris that the
Oerman victory in Poland and the tak-
ing of Lodz by Field Marshal von

I 'Hindenburg's army have been made
known there, while these facts are still
concealed in London, the same as has
been the case with the loss of the
British battleship Audacious, off the
north coast of Ireland."

GERMANS POUNDED BACK
Continued From First Page.)

of the battle as a thrust against the
main army standing between the Vis-
tula Itiver and Lodz, while a wideflanking movement is in progress from
the north from East Prussia and an

forces in Southern Poland
lire operating vigorously to prevent the
detachment of any reserves to assistthe threatened Russian center.

The German army in the center, theMajor says, is faced with the task ofthrusting its opponents back boldly,
because the left wing of this army isnow near Lowicz and has not advanced
far enough toward the Russian lines of
communication to exercise a decisive
effect on the Russian retirement from
Lodz.

The northern force, operating from
ICast Prussia, which stormed Przasnysz
on December 9, has advanced about 25
miles into Poland, a quarter of the dis-
tance to Warsaw. Major Moraht be-
lieves any further advance may force
the Russians to divert their strategic
reserves at Warsaw to bead off thisnew danger.

RUSSIANS BEST IN CHARGES

Close Formation of Germans Entails
Heavy, Fruitless Losses.

(Special Correspondence of the New YorkWorid. OoovrlKht. 1S14. by the Press Pub-lishi-

Companv.)
PETROGRAD, Dec. 11. The Ger-

mans continue their attacks on the va-
rious points of the Russian positions In
Poland. With the moving up of strong
reinforcements from the western frontto the German side and the consequent
changes in the disposition of the Rus-
sian forces, a trying period of prepara-
tion for another decisive battle on a
titanic scale once more is entered upon.

The Germans have moved up from
the French front at least 300.00C troops
and are busy concentrating for a final
effort.

In the fighting now reported daily
each side is trying every device topenetrate behind the scr-e- which hides
the enemy's concentration.

The Germans are utilizing cavalry for

this purpose with considerable more
freedom than hitherto noticed,
but their aeroplane work has
been curtailed owing to the
Russians having learned the art
of bringing down the flyers. Night
attacks are another form of warfare
which the Germans are beginning to
utilize more frequently. The Germans,
however, still stick to close forma-
tions, particularly it night, whereas
the Russians go out individually at
wide distances apart. The results nat-
urally correspond. The cost of life to
the Germans is appalling and the re-
sults nil. 'The Russians go to work differently.
A few volunteers Bcouting over the
whole area first prepare the w .y. Then
forces move up, widely extended. When
the alarm is given the Germans usually
find reason to be.ieve they are attacked
at least on three side?, and often from
the rear. From account, received, this
appears to be the regular Russian mode
of capturing German trenches. The
failure costs little, as the scouts in
ambush, even in the rer of the Ger-
man trenches, often manage to get
safely home again, while success de-
moralizes the enemy.

Russian Reverse Reported.
BUDAPEST, via London. Dec l"l, 11

P. M. The newspaper Azest says that
the County of Saros, Gallcia. has been
evacuated by the Russians, who left by
way of the Dukla Pass through the
Carpathians, and that Bartfa again is
in the possession of the Austrians.

JAPANESE AID CREDITED

CIirRCHILE, SATS IT AVAL VICTORY
IS LARGELY DCB TO ALLY.

While Britons Only Warships In At
lantic Battle, It Ia Held Result of

General Combination.

LONDON. Dec. 11. Replying to his
congratulations on the victory of the
British squadron over the Germans off
the Falkland Islands, Winston Spencer
Churchill, E'lrst Lord of the Admiralty,
today cabled the Japanese Minister of
Marine as follows:

"With the sinking of the Schnarn-hors- t,

Gneisenau, Leipzig and Numbers?,
the whole German squadron, which had
Its base at Tsing-Ta- u at the outbreak
of the war, has been destroyed and the
base itself "reduced and captured.

"This event marks the conclusion of
the active operations In which the allied
fleets have been engaged in the Pacific
Ocean for four months. Though it has
fallen to a British squadron in the
South Atlantic to strike the final blow.
It was largely owing to the powerful
and untiring assistance rendered by the
Japanese fleet that this result has been
achieved.

"Had the enemy turned west again,
the honors would have rested with the
Japanese and Australian squadrons,
moving forward in the general combi-
nation.
. "The peace of the Pacific is now, for
the time being, restored, and the com-
merce of all nations can proceed with
safety throughout the vast expanse
from the coasts of Mozambique to those
of South America. The expulsion of
the Germans from the east is complete,
and with good and vigilant arrange-
ments by all a return by them should
be rendered extremely difficult and
hazardous.

"I take the opportunity of your ex-
cellency's cordial message to express,
on behalf of the British and Australian
navies, earnest recognition of the in-
valuable naval assistance."

CONTEST MOTION MADE

ATTORNEYS ASK TO HAVE StTlT BY
TOM Iff. WORD QUASHED.

Contention Is That Law Has Not Been
Compiled With a Mr. Hnrlbnrt

Was Not Duly Notified.

A motion to quash and set aside the
contest of the recent election of T, M
Hurlburt to the office of Sheriff, asked
by Tom M. Word, unsuccessful candi-
date, was filed yesterday by Dan J.
Malarkey, Seton & Strahan and Hurl-
burt & Layton, attorneys for Mr. Hurl-
burt.

The motion is based on the conten-
tion that the law has not been com-
plied with by the contestant- - It is set
up that no summons or. citation or
other process was served upon Mr.
Hurlburt when the alleged pretended
notice of contest of election was served.
It is said . further that no tlmu
place tharany hearing shall be held
was stated in the notice.

The contestee 'also relies upon the
point that no action has been ed

in court to contest the right
of Mr. Hurlburt to the office of Sheriff,
to which he has been declared elected.

The contention is made that no peti-
tion has been filed in the case, as is
provided by Lord's Oregon Laws, con-
testing the right of said contestee to
election to the office of Sheriff and
no bond has been given as required by
law and no citation to answer any
such petition has been issued as re-
quired or served upon the contestee.

ASA PARKER, PIONEER, DIES
Early Settler of Oregon City Is Vic-

tim at Home of Son.

TACOMA, Wash., Dec 11. (Special.)
Asa Parker, one of the pioneers ofOregon, died at the home of his son.

Rev. William Parker at Puyallup. To
the last he had the use of all of his
faculties and vividly recalled pioneer
days, especially concerning Oregon
City, his former home, where he was
in business for years.

Parker was born in Greenwood. Pa--
March 15, 1822.- - He crossed the plains
oetore the time of the railroads, settling in Oregon. He retired fron
business ten years ago, and had been
living with his son. Rev. Gilman
Parker, who is more than 70 years old.
Parker is survived by two. other
children and 13 grandchildren, 20

and one great
great-grandchil- d.

The funeral will be in Oregon City.

ENVOY TO POPE APPOINTED
Sir Henry Howard to Represent

Great Britain.
LONDON, Dec. 11. Official announce

ment Is made of the appointment of
Sir Henry Howard as British Minister
to the Vatican.

Sir Henry Howard, who Is Great
Britain's first permanent diplomatic
agent at the Vatican, is well known in
the United States. He married an
American woman. Miss Cecilia Riggs,
daughter of the late George W. Riggs,
of Washington, in 1S67. She died in
1907. Sir Henry was an attache of the
British Legation at Washington when
he met Miss Riggs.

Sir Henry is 71 years old. He has
represented his country in various ca-
pacities in different parts of the world.
In 1907 he was made a Knight Com-
mander of the Bath.

French Rentes Quoted at 72.
PARIS, Dec 11. French rentes were

quoted today at 72 francs. -
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ROBBER UNMASKED.

GETS 5 IN STORE

Highwayman, at 9:30 o'clock,
Enters Candy Store at 229

Larrabee Street..

POLICE DOUBLE VIGILANCE

Chief Clark Orders His Men to
. Comb City for Suspects Two

Experienced Criminals Be-

lieved to Be Operating.

RECENT HOLDUPS IN. PORT-
LAND.

December 1 Bauer Brotherssaloon, at Williams avenue andIvy streets, held up by two
masked men, who shot O. W.
Tucker In the leg. took $15 fromthe cash register and escaped. '

December 9 L. M. Bowers,
clerk In the Crocker drug store.
Twenty-thir- d and Marshallstreets, said that he was held up
in the store by two men. who
took $75 from the cash register.

December 10 Elvin Frederick-so- n,

430 Magnolia avenue, re-
ported that a team of highway-
men held him up and anotherman, whom he did not know, atFirst and Davis streets. The
robbers got $35 from Frederick-so- n

and $45 from his companion.
December 11. 1 A. M. FrankA. Tauscber, 882 East Burnsidestreet, was held up In his auto-

mobile on Hawthorne avenue by
two unmasked men, who got $65.

December 11, 9:30 P. M. C.
Milton Moore was. held up by a
lone highwayman In his store, at
229 Larrabee street, and relieved
of $5.

A highwayman held up the postcard
and confectionery store of C. Milton
Moore, 229 Larrabee street, at 9:30 last
night, making a list of Ave successful
holdups In Portland since Monday night.
The robber got only $5 from the cash
register. He was unmasked and car-
ried a huge revolver.

Extraordinary police vigilance Is the
result of the epidemic of holdups, and
Chief of Police Clark has ordered hismen to scour the city for men answer-
ing the descriptions given by the vic-
tims, and to arrest all suspects for fur-
ther investigation.

That four of the robberies were '"twomen jobs" Is taken by the police to
mean that there are at least two ex-
perienced criminals in the city. Some
of the holdups, however, are laid athe doors of local youths with dime
Nivel tendencies.

Because of the large number of "un-employed men in the city Chief Clarkexpected there would be many at-tempts at crime of various sorts andtl.e police were prepared. A reservesquad of 12 patrolmen and one ser-geant is kept in the station at Secondand Oak streets for any emergency.
Police and detectives were on theground at last night's holdup only a

few minutes after the highwayman
left the place. . They scoured thevicinity, but the man had evidently
laid plans for his escape and he couldnot be found.

In order to have men at the scene ofany crime within the shortest possible
time, detectives In all parts of the citylast night reported to headquartersevery half hour instead of every hour,so that they might be informed of any-
thing that happened in their locality.

An epidemic of holdups such as thepresent has not occurred since lastSeptember, when the peregrinations ofthree highwaymen were stopped whenJohn A. Lee. proprietor of the Army
Canteen saloon, at Tenth and Couch
streets, shot and killed one at them ina revolver dael following au attempt-
ed holdup.

Shortly after the holdup of last night.
Patrolmen Hewston and Evert arrestedJohn Anderson and Frank Keller atthe corner of Broadway and Larrabee.
Anderson had In his possession a re-
volver and ammunition and- - a blackmask. He is an admittinghaving served two terms in Federalprisons for counterfeiting. The victim
of the holdup, however, did not identify
the man, but he Is being held, together
with Keller, who was not Identified
either. Keller had no gun.

BIG WARSHIPS WANTED

SECRETARY OW NAVY BELIEVES IN
MORE DREADNOUGHTS.

Secretary Indorses Programme. , Al-

though Reducing Number of
Vessels of Each Class.

WASHIXGTOX, Dec 11. Startling
successes or submarines in the European war have not swayed United
States Navy officials from their belief
that battleships of theareaanougnt type form the main dependence of any sea power. The con
struction of two such ships next year
was recommended by Secretary Daniels
in his annual report submitted today
to President Wilson. The Navy gen-
eral board urged the building of four.

The complete building programme for
the coming year recommended bv Secretary Daniels comprises two dreadnoughts, six destroyers, eight or more
submarines, one to be a large, sea'going craft and the others of smaller
size for coast defense operations; one
gunboat and one fuel oil shit).

II this programme Is followed out
Mr. Daniels says, "the Increase will be
noteworthy and will give us a well- -
rounded Navy, equal, if not superior.
to that of any navy in the world, ship
tor snip and man for man.

Secretary Daniels' programme, hesays, follows the policy of the general
board recommendations, but reduces
the number of ships of each class
asked for. The board reeommendedthe
construction of the following as the
1916 programme: Four dreadnoughts,
16 destroyers, three sea-goi- subma-
rines. 16 coast defense submarines, four
scout cruisers, four gunboats, two fuel-o- il

ships, one destroyer tender, one
submarine tender, one Navy transport,
one hospital ship, one supply ship anda $5,000,000 appropriation for Navy
aircraft. The board was acting on Its
policy looking to the completion in 1919
of a fleet, the main line of which would
be 48 battleships. In Its report trans-
mitted by the Secretary, it is said that
the present situation of the battleship
fleet is 10 ships behind that programme,
the total of those in commission, under
construction and authorized for com-
pletion in 1919 being 37.

Submarines come in for extended dis-
cussion by the Secretary and the gen-
eral board. "Recent developments in
tiaval warfare," Mr. Daniels says, "havestrengthened faith in the efficacy of
the submarine. The department urges,

therefore, the construction of an In-
creased number of submarines and the
larger utilization of this weapon of
warfare which has demonstrated Its
effectiveness. There are many (many
more than a few weeks ago) who be-
lieve the time has come when the ad-
vice of Sir Percy Scott should be taken.
Months ago that able English officer
declared that the submarine was the
most effective ship of the navy of the
future and advised a cessation in the
rapid construction of dreadnoughts and
the utilization of the money thus spent
in building large numbers of subma-
rines.

"The lay mind has accepted this
view of the policy, but the trained
naval officers making up the central
board are convinced, that, while the
submarines have a large part to play
in naval warfare, they do not replace
the larger craft. These naval states-
men hold to the opinion that the
dreadnought remains the central and
chief fighting force of a ed

navy. ,
"The Department feels that it is upon

safe ground in looking to the board
to prescribe the character of the ships
to be constructed. The large increase
in submarines is most desirable, butnothing in the present war has dis-
proved their faith in the modern dread-
nought. The fact that there has been
no encounter between these powerful
ships does not justify the conclusion
that their further construction should
be discarded In favor of the smaller
craft, which has' astonished the world
by its ability to-si- nk cruisers and other
craft, giving its severest and most
powerful blows before Its presence is
discovered. It may be that navalengagements later on will teach les-
sons that will change expert opinion,
but as long as the bulk of the ablest
naval officers believe the Increase of
the navy should embrace, in fair pro-
portion, the dreadnought, the destroyer
and the submarine, the Secretary would
not feel warranted in recommending
a widely different programme of con-
struction.

"That our navy has not neglected
the construction of submarines will be
seen by a comparison of our strength
in this crart with that of foreign
navies. It is roughly estimated that
there are built or building for the
various navies the following number
of submarines: ' England, 84: France.
76; United States. SI; Germany, 31;
Japan, 17. This estimate was made InJuly of this year.

"When the relative sizes of the fleets
of the great nations enumerated above
are considered, it will be seen that the
United States has a submarine flotilla
relatively and actually exceedingly
powerful. England's fleet Is more than
twice as great as ours, yet she has
little more that half as many more
submarines. France has a consider-
ably larger submarine fleet than ours,
with a smaller navy, but she has In thepast taken the lead In submarine build-
ing. Some years ago she abandoned
the dreadnought policy to acquire large
numbers of submarines, but in the last
two or three years she has made un-
usual exertions to repair her deficiency
in dreadnoughts.

Of aviation the Secretarv" says:
"Aircraft have demonstrated In thepresent war in Europe that no military

arm is complete which lacks them,
They will not replace vessels of war.
but will extend the field of operations
to the air as well as on the surface of
and underneath the water. They pro
vide the best means for discovering
submarine mines and have now be-
come an indispensable naval adjunct.

"We are but In the Infancy of air-
craft- The development in the manu-
facture of these craft In this country
needs to be stimulated, ' and the suc-
cess of this arm of the military serv
ice abroad will be a mighty stimulus
to American manufacturers."

Financial conditions resulting from
tne European war have caused the De
partment to refrain from asking thisyear for an Increase in personnel. Secretary Daniels states, but says a plan
will be presented to . Congress next
session for the organization of a competent naval reserve force from the
men . who receive honorable discharges
from the Navy.

CHEESE MAKERS DISPERSE
Four-Da- y Convention Ends With

Inspection of Creameries.

After an Inspection of the creameries
of the city, the Oregon State Butter
and Cheese Makers' Association closed
its four-da- y convention in this city
yesterday.

O. B. Neptune, of Albany, was elect-
ed president of the society at the meet-
ing Thursday afternoon, with other of-
ficers as follows: L. G. Halgerson.
Junction City, Professor
O. G. Simpson, Oregon Agricultural
College, secretary and treasurer; L
Slaughter, S. O. Rice and H. C. Raven,
members of the executive committee.
A banquet at the Imperial Hotel
Thursday night virtually closed the
sessions, but an Informal Inspection of
Portland creameries took place yester
day.

NEUTRALS CONTINUE PLANS
Pan-Americ- an Diplomats Not to Stop

for British Victory.

"WASHINGTON, Dec. 11. Regardless
of the effect of the British naval vlo-to- ry

in the South Atlantic, plans of the
South American diplomats for a more
effective assertion of the rights of
neutrals in the present war are to be
pursued by the special commission of

an diplomats recently ap-
pointed.

The first meeting of the commission
probably will be held next Monday.
Secretary Bryan conferred with Presi-
dent Wilson toda,y. it Is understood,
concerning some phases of the same
question, but declined to discuss them.

TURKS REPULSE LANDING

Russian Attempted Flanking Move
ment Is Failure.

CONSTANTINOPLE, via London, Dec.
11. An official statement issued here
says:

"Under cover of a man-of-wa- r,- the
Russians attempted to disembark on
Thursday near Gounleh. south of Ba-tu-

Trans-Caucasi- a, in order to out
flank our troops. They were com
pelled to retreat with heavy losses."

r

Thieves Get Two More Autos.
Two more automnobile thefts were

reported to the police last night. The
car of W. S. Dinwiddle, 637 Sherwood
Drive, was stolen from Broadway and
Stark streets while Mr. Dinwiddie was
in a theater. C. Holcomb, of 216 Gra
ham avenue, lost his car from Broad'
way and Alder streets.

Senate Democratic Caucus Called.
WASHINGTON, Dec 1L Democratic

Senators were called today by Senator
Kern to caucus tomorrow lor a dis-
cussion of the legislative programme.
The purpose will be to so frame theprogramme that there may be no
necessity for an extra session of Con-
gress after March 4 next.

Elkton Man Drowned.
ROSEBURG. Or Dec 11. (SpeclaL)
Oscar Warner. 45 years old. was

drowned In the North Umpqua River,
near Elkton. late Wednesday. Accord-
ing to word received here Warner was
In a boat beside a boom which he was
repairing when the boat capsized. The
body was recovered.
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Trading Stamps Add to Profit
And Pleasure of Holiday Shopping

EXTRA STAMPSDOUBLE STAMPS
TODAY

Fountain Pens
"A handsome gift that never fails to gratify,

A useful gift that's always sure to satisfy."
Full i.lnr oC Waterman's Ideal sad Coaklina

Belf-FllU- aS Pens. We Aim to Fit Every
Writer s Hud.

A Few Parker Lnehy Carve 1 nffdrCUlALj.hn Holland Foutaln Pens 2

Leather Bags, Plain and Fitted -
SI' IT CASES. DRESSING CASES,

MUSIC ROLLS, BRIEF CASES, ROLL-UP- S,

SEWLG CASES. PHOTO FRAMES,

Picture Making Is Not a Pastime
It's An Art

I I
Sachet,

Prices

series lessonstrained experts, perform every InPhotography before Developing,Printing, Mounting, Enlarging, LanternSlides, Reducing,Tinting without charge to every
Purchaser of a Camera Kodak at our PhotoSelect your Camera We havenew models.

We Develop Your First FREE.Always Trading stamps
Photo Department.

Christmas Candy
pound PureSugar HardlQnCandy, special... ww

25c boxes

Chafing --with
Special

Casserole nickeltfjl
Special

Percolator, machine QQ
Special Q

lates.

Useful
$6 Copper
Rochester
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frame. .

$6 Copper
with improved
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DR. CHI YAW FUXG HERE TO GET
FOR REVOLUTION.

of Americans Chinese Hear
Visitor at Portland Hotel Fete l

Progresses.

"Yuan Shi Kal, as president of China,
is impossible. I look for

to within the
next three months." said Dr. Chi Yaw
Fung; to Yat Sen,
who In yesterday for
the express purpose of Interesting

of this city In the revolutionary
now in progress in China.

Dr. Fung is accompanied by Dr. T.
C. Koe. of commerce in
the Chinese government, and Koe
Wang a to Dr. Koe. The
party was met at the Union Station
yesterday by a of
prominent Chinese and a number of
Americans, Isaac Swett,
Colonel Robert A Miller. F. Jobel-man- n,

Arthur Langguth, C. H. Chap-
man and John H. Stevenson.

Last night the zisitors were enter-
tained at an elaborate dinner at the
Portland Hotel, where they stay-
ing. Isaac Sweet toast-maste- r.

were: Colonel
Robert A. Miller, F. Jobelmann,

H. Jobelmann,
Hurlburt, Lee Quinn, of the
Chinese Nationalist in Port-
land; Chin Soon, Harry Ding,
who acted as Lew Suey

Lee Sung and Yet Soon. A.
attended for a short while,

but was called away by ap-
pointment.

Dr. Fung spoke In an Interesting and

per
D.

reduction on
Ghirardelli's Ground
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50c to S5.CQ
Address anda gem Books
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"Line a - Day"
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ertertalning manner of the revolu-
tionary in China.
ardent admirer of Sun Yat Sen and
predicted that Sen will be made

the revolutionary party.
Dr. Sen, he explained, always has

maintained a certain definite policy in
conduct. The first step

in this policy the destruction
monarchy, the second es-

tablishment of a democratic
and third elimination of all
power of capitalism in law-maki-

branch of government. has
adhered strictly to this plan.

Fung will speak at the meet-
ing of Oregon League at the
Multnomah Hotel at noon today and
will deliver & public address at
Library night.

BLACKS WED IN VANCOUVER
Conples, Who Seek Mar-

riage License, Continues.

VANCOUVER. "Wash.. Dec. 11. (Spe-
cial.) Even negroes the, North-
west have learned of the Joy coming
to couples married ia this city. To-
day, a couple with two dusky witnesses
came. They gave their' names as George
R Daily and Misa Ruby Devinger, of
Portland.

Licenses were granted also to Theo-
dore G. Coates and Floy Worrell,
George R. Moore and Rose A. of
Portland; O. G. Lewis and

of La Or.;
Bevan and Lena Clair, of Kansas City,
and George H. Martin and C.
Huckins, of WashougaL

Founder Is Dead.
DENVER, Dec. 11. H.

founder of the Colony of
Relief here, died some time lastnight his tent in the colony. His
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that the war would
increase the cost of all food
products is set at rest now.
The price of Cocoa

been reduced.
Your grocer can supply you
with this mc st nutritious of all

and aid to dainty
dessert making. at 20c per
Va-l- b. tin a often cents

pound.
Ghirardelli Co. since 1852

San Francisco.
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body was found today. Death wtis
caused by tuberculosis, the disease
which brought Craig to Colorado from
Columbus, O., seven years ago and
which led to the foundation of the phil-
anthropy which made him known
throughout the United States.

When Craig came to Denver he
sought health by living In a t?nt
pitched on the outskirts of the city.
Soon he shared his quarters with other
sufferers who were too poor to pro-
vide themselves with hygienic sur-
roundings and later a whole village of
tents was placed at the disposal of
hoelsc irtvalMs

oca
For a Hot

Sunday
Dinner

on a cold day and a' warm,
comfortable place to enjoy it,
the

Impeial
Hotel Grill

is the place to get if.
Our Sunday Dinner

for
One Dollar

is a real delicioiu dinner, from
the consomme to the raisins.

5.o0 to 9 yClock
Music .

Qi


